KSF Global Services LLC Achieves AWS Financial Services Competency Status
(International English Version)
Zurich, Switzerland, June 20th 2018 – KSF Global Services LLC announced today that it has achieved Amazon
Web Services (AWS) Financial Services Competency status. This designation recognizes KSF Global Services
LLC for the delivery of the Arkivy Financial Record Keeping Solution to help financial intermediaries manage
their record keeping in compliance with the two new EU regulations MIFID2 and GDPR that is built and
deployed on AWS.
Achieving the AWS Financial Services Competency differentiates KSF Global Services LLC as an AWS Partner
Network (APN) member that has demonstrated relevant technical proficiency and proven customer success,
delivering solutions seamlessly on AWS. To receive the designation, APN Partners must possess deep AWS
expertise and undergo an assessment of the security, performance, and reliability of their solutions.
“KSF Global Services LLC is proud to achieve AWS Financial Services Competency status.” said Michael Imfeld,
Managing Partner, Business Development. “Our team is dedicated to helping customers in the financial
services industry achieve regulatory compliance in their record keeping under the MIFID2 & GDPR regulations
by leveraging the security and agility of AWS.” AWS enables scalable, flexible, and cost-effective solutions to
support start-ups to global enterprises. The AWS Competency Program was established to help customers
identify Consulting and ISV Technology Partners who have deep industry experience and expertise in
deploying solutions on AWS.
Arkivy is a complete record-keeping, oversight and MIFID2 surveillance Information System that archives all
content types, is vendor neutral, and provides advanced search, auditing and oversight features that meet
MIFID2 record-keeping compliance requirements. Arkivy also provides the ability to manage, view and export
financial records that include GDPR regulated personal data within the archives. With Arkivy, EU financial
intermediaries can efficiently manage and comply with regulatory obligations MIFID2 and the GDPR in a
single solution.
IT SOFTWARE S.p.A. is a leading provider of financial software on the Italian market. IT Software’s
“EasyTrade” suite of products is an order execution and management system used by more than 30 financial
firms globally. “Arkivy on AWS helped to archive EasyTrade orders along with reporting documentation
required by MIFID2, while enabling the ability for order reconstruction and managing personal data governed
by GDPR - thus solving the compliance challenges for IT SOFTWARE’s financial industry customers
worldwide.” said Mirko Marcadella, Managing Director, IT Software S.p.A.
About KSF Global Services LLC KSF Global Services LLC is a Swiss Software and Services company with 25+ years of expertise in Software
Development, Enterprise Content Management and Archiving, Analytics, Quality Assurance and Legal IT
Systems Engineering. Configuring your financial record-keeping on Arkivy on AWS helps you achieve MIFID2
and GDPR record-keeping compliance with innovative tools, reduced costs, and secure operations.
For more information visit:
www.ksfglobalservices.com or www.aws.amazon.com/en/financial-services/partner-solutions/
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